腸粉
CHUENG FUN
available till 5pm!

飲茶
YAM CHA

traditional hong kong sunday lunch menu

頭盤
STARTERS

麵
NOODLES

皮蛋瘦肉粥 - CONGEE
rice soup with thousand year old egg and pork

紅燒斑腩炒河粉 - HUNG SIU BAN LAM TAO HOR F
battered fish chunks with tofu, belly pork
mangetout with hor fun noodles

4.95

蟹肉玉米湯 - CRAB + CREAM OF CORN SOUP F
chicken also available!
6.45

豉汁蒸排骨 - STEAMED BLACK BEAN RIB ENDS S
very special traditional hong kong dish
4.95

鳳爪 - BRAISED CHICKEN FEET
feng zhao is a very special traditional hong kong dish
3.95

豬排 - PORK CHOPS GF
available peking or salt + pepper
9.95

香酥鴨 - GAMBLERS DUCK + PANCAKES to SHARE
crispy aromatic duck served with hoisin sauce and all the
trimmings
12.95 PER QUARTER

廚師特菜
CHEFS SPECIALS
椒鹽蟹 - SALT + PEPPER CRAB F GF
whole crab
14.95

椒鹽大蝦 - SALT + PEPPER KING PRAWNS F GF
with head and shell
13.

95

香脆海鮮麵 - CHOW MEIN ‘FRUTTI DI MARE’ F
calamari, scallops, clams, mussels, langoustine + king prawns on
a bed of crispy egg noodles
19.

95

12.95

炒麵先生 - MR. CHOW MEIN
soft egg noodles wok’d with chicken,
sliced rump steak + char siu roast pork
14.95

薑蔥龍蝦伊麵 - LOBSTER GURN CHUNG YEE MEIN F
lobster with yee mein noodles, ginger and spring onion sauce
34.95

干炒牛河 - GORN TAO AU HOR
wok seared steak with onions, spring onions
bean sprouts with soy sauce
12.95

鴨烏冬 - DUCK UDON
udon noodles with gamblers duck
hoisin sauce + toasted sesame seeds
15.95

牛腩河 - AU LAM HOR
beef brisket on noodles
9.95

沙爹牛肉麵 - STEAK SATAY
sweet and spicy satay steak with noodles
16.95

雲吞湯麵 - WONTON TONG MEIN F
pork and prawn parcels with noodles
11.95

酸菜肉絲炒麵 - PICKLED MUSTARD GREEN with PORK
pickled chinese mustard green with
shredded pork and noodles
9.95

大蝦撈麵 - SHRIMP LO MEIN F
mixed vegetable soft noodles with shrimps
15.95

星洲炒米 - NOT FROM SINGAPORE VERMICELLI S F
curry spiced rice noodles, chicken, char siu + king prawns with a
boat of 8 hour curry sauce
13.95

中式菜
CHINESE GREENS

辣辣海鮮湯麵 - SPICY SEAFOOD S F
spicy seafood noodles with soup, calamari, scallops, clams,
mussels, langoustine, king prawns
19.95

SAUTÉED with GARLIC or drizzled with OYSTER SAUCE F
BROCCOLINI, ASPARAGUS, PAK CHOY or CHOI SUM
3.95

A LA CARTE MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE!
S = Spicy N = Nuts F = Shellfish V = Vegetarian GF = Gluten Free
All our dishes may contain a variety of common allergens. We cannot guarantee cross contamination.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge may be added to your bill.

